
Icarus Records/Vynilla Vinyl present: Ecila - ‘The Sofa Managements’
(Releasedate: 24/05/2013)

Ecila’s ‘The Sofa Managements’ is the second release for Ghent-based recordlabel Icarus 
Records, which aims to offer a platform to music that defies musical boundaries. 
The album is another joint release for Icarus Records and Vynilla Vinyl, after the critically 
acclaimed ‘Tidal Motions’ LP by Echo Beatty, and ‘Dirty Beaches/Ravel Ravel’, a 7-inch exclu-
sively released for Record Store Day 2013. 

‘The Sofa Managements’ will be officially released May 24th at the Icarus Night, where Ecila will 
share the stage with Raime (Blackest Ever Black). 

Ecila

Originating from Belarus, Ecila (Sveta Shljachova) has been residing for many years in Belgium now. 
Together with life-long partner Nikita Chudjakov, she’s been involved in different musical projects. They 
founded the breakcore-oriented STREFF and Elements Of Sci-fi amongst others. Last year also saw 
the release of ‘Stories’, under her alias Alice in Kosmoland.

‘The Sofa Managements’

Ecila will present her debut album live at the forthcoming Icarus Night with Raime (24th of May) at 
Ghent’s arthouse cinema Studio Skoop. The album will also be for sale for the first time then. 
The Sofa Managements includes both crackling electronica as well as vastly ambient atmospheres. An 
angelic quote by Jewish philosopher Moses Maimonides illustrates best where Ecila got her inpiration 
from:
“...This leads Aristotle in turn to the demonstrated fact that God, glory and majesty to Him, does not do 
things by direct contact. God burns things by means of fire; fire is moved by the motion of the sphere; 
the sphere is moved by means of a disembodied intellect, these intellects being the ‘angels which are 
near to Him’, through whose mediation the spheres [planets] move... thus totally disembodied minds 
exist which emanate from God and are the intermediaries between God and all the bodies [objects] 
here in this world. “ Guide for the Perplexed II:4.



The Sofa Managements is produced by Sveta Shlachova (Ecila) and mastered by Nikita Chudja-
kov. The album will be released on a limited numbered edition of 200 copies (clear vinyl) including 
download code. 

Label

Ecila’s ‘The Sofa Managements’ is the second joint release for Icarus Records and Vynilla Vinyl 
(the label from the well-known record store with the same name). Previous releases on Vynilla Vinyl 
include work by Tiny Legs Tim, Love Like Birds and Amatorski. Icarus Records was founded in Sep-
tember 2012, offering a platform to music which that defies musical boundaries.

Both labels previously co-released Echo Beatty’s ‘Tidal Motions’ LP and ‘Dirty Beaches/Ravel Rav-
el’, a 7-inch exclusively released for Record Store Day 2013. 

www.icarus.fm
facebook.com/ecila.sveta
www.ecilamusic.com
www.vynilla.be
--------------------
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More info on Ecila, Icarus Records, Vynilla Vinyl and the Icarus Night :

www.icarus.fm
www.vynilla.be

For further info on Ecila (including visual material), the album release, the release show,
get in touch :

Michiel Vanden Broecke    Jeroen De Wandel
michiel@icarus.fm    jeroen@icarus.fm
0032 496424650    0032 479660063

Bob Driege
bob@vynilla.be
0032 92237122


